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 Teelie's Digital Shop   Fairy Garden 

Fabulous Unicorn Fairy Gardens to

Inspire You

Teelie’s Fairy Garden has some fabulous unicorn themed fairy

gardens to show you. We hope that you’re inspired by their
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selections. When you’re creating your own magical fairy

gardens, remember that what is most important is that you’re

happy with the miniatures that you’re choosing.

READ MORE
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Tommy Tinker and Bubba Bake Together

Hello, I’m Tommy Tinker and this afternoon I’m going to be spending

some time with my friend Bubba. We’re going to be cooking up some

delicious treats. We’ve also got some adorable fairy tea and treat

scenes to share with you.

READ MORE
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Adorable Dioramas

This adorable fairy garden diorama is a one-of-a-kind fairy garden that

was created by Fairyinthegarden1 on Etsy. We love the adorable

features like the watch but especially the tasty treats on the inviting-

looking table. Learn more here.
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Fantastic Fairy Tea Party Scenes

This fairy garden scene from nwitimes.com on Pinterest is adorable

with four fairies who are dressed up for a delightful outside tea party.

The treats look delicious, and the tea set is dainty. The �owers look

beautiful and there is even a magical pet cat visiting. More details are

available here.
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Magical Romantic Tea

This magical romantic tea setup looks absolutely incredible. It would

be perfect for a fairy date. This chic outdoor tea scene is amazing. We

love all the wood, the fashionable-looking candelabra on the table,

and all the sweet-looking treats. We are sure that the fairies will enjoy

it. This scene is from The Bracelet House on Etsy. More details are

available here.
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Enjoy A Magical Reading

Adventure With Felicia The

Magical Fairy Book Club Fairy
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As Teelie Turner Author works behind the scenes with Felicia the

Magical Fairy Book Club Fairy to put together a stunning book club

for you which we hope to launch in September, we decided to share

some information about our beautiful Felicia with you.
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Felicia’s Magical Book

Felicia the Magical Fairy Book Club Fairy is the Fairy Land ambassador

for all of Teelie Turner’s books and for the upcoming Magical Fairy

Book Club. Teelie Turner wrote a special book about Felicia so that

you can know about some of her magic and her work as a literary

ambassador. You can learn more about Felicia on her book page. She

also has her book and all its available formats listed here.
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Felicia’s Fabulous Instant Fairy

Garden

Teelie Turner has also put together a fabulous instant fairy
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garden for Felicia the Magical Fairy Book Club Fairy on her

Digital Shop Page which can be found here. Instant Fairy

Gardens are the best because you can immediately get

them as a download. This will allow you to begin your

adventure by creating a wonderful scene that features

Felicia and her amazing accessories. Instant fairy gardens

are budget-friendly, easy to store, educational and a DIY

craft that family and friends can enjoy. It can also be done

by yourself if you’re looking for an activity to do in your

quiet time. 

Learn more here
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POPULAR BRAND OF THE WEEK

Fairy Merry Instant Fairy Garden

Celebrate Christmas with Fairy Merry Christmas
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Over 147 Images to Download!NEW-Exclusive Digital

Download Instant Fairy Garden! What a great project for

the family, birthday party, DIY and end up with a beautiful

fairy garden! You can also place inside on a wall and make

an indoor Fairy Merry Christmas celebration or add to your

dollhouse! Collect them and collect the beautiful Gold

Certi�cates you will receive with each fairy garden! Frame

them and place them on your wall! 

Visit Fairy Merry Here:

https://teelieturnerauthor.com/books/the-fairy-merry-

christmas/

Etsy Shop: https://fxo.co/CV63

Our Fairy Website: https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/

Get Your FREE Instant Fairy Garden Backgrounds Here:

https://bit.ly/3g4iDky
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FAIRY OF THE WEEK

Gigi:  A New York Holiday

Travel with me to New York. I’m Gigi the Chic Fairy and I’m

currently on a magical adventure with my human friend

Adriana. I’m on an incredible fashion tour which will allow

me the opportunity to make a stop in New York over

Christmas. I can’t wait to eat delicious food, and shop and

explore this magni�cent city. The Christmas lights and

decorations are absolutely beautiful. Teelie Turner has

written another stunning tale about this adventure, and I

can’t wait for you to read it. It is �lled with joy as well as

beautiful illustrations.



Visit Gigi Shop

Join Our Fairy Fam

Teelie’s Fairy Land has a wonderful new opportunity for you. You could

become part of the fairy family and enjoy wonderful bene�ts. All the

details are provided in the attached banner.

The only other condition is that you con�rm that you will create the

instant fairy garden after you receive it in the mail, and then take

photos and send them to us so we can share them on our website

and social media pages to help spread the word about the magic of

fairy land.

JOIN NOW

Teelie's Fairy Candles
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Discover Teelie Turner ’s  magical Christmas candles. Each one

features a cute and fun say ing for the holidays,

and the image of one of her special Christmas fairies . You may

even recognize a few of them

from Teelie Turner ’s  amazing books.

Here are some facts about these Amazing
candles:

9-ounce hand-poured candle

Vanilla scented (Just love the smell)

Made in an 85/15 blend of soy wax for clean-burning

Comes with a black lid

The label is sublimation printed to last a lifetime

Ships in crush-proof packaging to ensure no breakage in transit

 Printed and shipped from the USA.

BUY NOW

Teelie's Fairy Garden

4320 196th Street SW Suite B, Lynnwood

WA 98036 United States
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signed up on our website or made a purchase from us.
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